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BY wearing one of my famous rubber reducing garments
a few hours a day or at night, your superfluous flesh will

positively disappear.
This reduction is accomplished by perspiration, which

has long been recognized as the only safe and quick way to
reduce. It is endorsed by leading physicians.

Jockeys have been using my rubbergarments for reduc-
ing for ten years with great success. hey are invaluable
to those suffering from rheumatism.

If you desire to reduce. without dieting or impairing
your health or weakening yourself, write me. In addition to
the garments here illustrated, my book shows Union Suits,
Stockings, Jackets and other articles for women; also Coats
and Pants made to measure, and Jockey Riding Suits for Men.

Dr. JEANNE WALTER,
353 Fift AveT (Etran ce 34th St, 3rd Door Eat)
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Covers the bust and under the bust
where, in many cases, superfluous fat
has accumulated. Similar to Bust Re-
ducer shown in Fig. 14, but covers
more surface. Price $6.0.
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Eton Jacket
Especially for redui the bust

nd uppr part of the body above
i wist ne. Pr SifL.

i .
N a d i R . 83.00.

Corsge Reducer
May be worn under the cort.

educing bust, waist, i and thighu.
1Pre 20.

1

Arm Redcer, per pair, $M.

Lo Thin Blt
My be worn either with or with.

out corset. Reduce the upper part
of the abdom . ' Price $15.0

2 9.
Girdle Pants

RducIc the limbs, hips. wait
abdomen, and as far above the wa4
lie a deired. Price
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T HE Dr. Walter ermo Steaming Bag, as can be seen by the

ccompanying illustration,combines all the features of the hot
water bag with te known dvantages of the steaming proces.

The oft cloth pad which fits in the rubber pocket enables you
to apply a moist hot compress to any part of the skin, and the hot
water bag keeps it hot.

You really need not be told of the advantages of applying moist
eat to your . It has been recognized for years by the medical

profesn Now by this new invention it its psible to be benefited
by this method without any inconviene

It is no longer necessary to keep wringing out towels that have
been dipped in hot water; no longer necessary to keep replacing the
fast-cooling application Once applied, the Thermo Steaming Bag
stays moist and hot for a long time.
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will makc a* wonderful roveent
in your complexion, d will remove
bcleads. pipl, a other im-
purities from dh skin.

4Noe. 4 Si il inc s. Pr ce$4.00
THIS ie. while very practical for face te in, i al ofreat value -for reducing; fact. it i excellent

for any ndevery puoe in which e is be . I si eing 98 inche,. it ceun wd
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For Redacin Pupo
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For Sore Muscles
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pN U in Wucle or stiffnei
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Dr. Walter's Thero Steaming Beg
will produce the dired result with

wthe greatet ov Once ap-
plied it slays right indefinitely.

fS l rer ie Vefor gnrl ns.

. AL izes of Dr. Walter's Thermo
Steaming Bag are made of the

best quality rubber and workmanship
obtina and are guaranteed in
every way to give perfect satisfaction.

No.1
Size 4t4x inch

PIce f' Size 7x10 inci
Price $L0

On Sale at { Dr. JEANNE WALTER, ,a ,
33 Fifth Ave. (Entorn on 34th S, 3rd doo e)

No. , Sre Sx17 inches. Price $3.00
T i itable for tying around the face, neck-or even around arm or leg, if required.

Look for the trade mark-none gen-
uine without it. Additional sizes and
models can be made specially within
a short time if requiredNo.S .

Sin 8xl1 inche
Price M

For sale In the
ru Depart t of

Gimbel Bros.
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A1 .. M * IN N" YOUR$I TOMm BBOLNtAlso Obtainable at { wt l t e. nw W, } lo *t4th llt. nd .admws; Mai 1t, lt nid St. Niehi Av. 4u Fu ft.
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